19. Mineralogy and Sedimentology of Pleistocene Sediment in the South China Sea (ODP Site 1144)


ABSTRACT

Grain size, detrital mineral, clay mineralogy (<2 µm), and major element analyses were carried out on the carbonate-free fraction of sediments from Ocean Drilling Program Site 1144 from the northern margin of the South China Sea (SCS), close to the mouth of the Pearl River. This site provides a 517-m sedimentary record extending back to 1.1 Ma. Clay content and the chemical index of alteration do not exhibit significant variation between glacial and interglacial changes, suggesting no important change in the proportion of primary to secondary minerals in the sediment. Two grain size populations were identified, 2.5–5 µm (clay) and 20–40 µm (silt). Glacial stages are characterized by higher proportions of silt size and quartz content than interglacial stages. Two hypotheses can explain these variations: (1) drier conditions associated with an intensification of winter monsoon transport of eolian loess to the northern part of the SCS during glacial periods and/or (2) an effect of sea level changes on the detrital material transport from continent or shelf to the deep ocean.

INTRODUCTION

One of the major components of the tropical climate system is the Asian monsoons, which result in a differential land-sea sensitive heating, inducing seasonal reversals in wind direction and producing intensive rainfall during the summer. Numerous paleoclimatic studies...
(Clemens and Prell, 1991; Wang et al., 1999), based on different proxies, have led to the reconstruction of the strength of the paleomonsoon intensity. Such reconstructions have shown that variations in summer monsoon intensity are mainly forced by the contrast in insolation between the Northern and Southern Hemispheres (Clemens et al., 1991). When the summer insolation in the Northern Hemisphere decreases relative to present-day conditions, the low-pressure surface cell over the Asian continent is weaker. This results in a reduced land-sea pressure gradient and a weak summer monsoon, whereas increased summer insolation strengthens the summer monsoon (Clemens and Prell, 1990; Emeis et al., 1995).

On a regional scale, the climate of the South China Sea (SCS) and the ambient land masses is dominated by the East Asian monsoon, which represents an important factor driving weathering and erosion of the eastern Asian region. On geological timescales, changes in the strength of the summer monsoon rainfall and the winter monsoon wind have led to a modification of the chemical and physical weathering intensity of the East Asian continent (e.g., the Pearl River Basin) and of the eolian dust transportation patterns. Therefore, SCS sediments as well as the loess plateau provide records of the variability of the intensity in the erosion of the Asian continent, which is in turn related to paleoclimatic and paleoenvironmental variations affecting southeast Asia. Past East Asian monsoon variations have been extensively studied from Chinese loess plateau deposits using several proxies, such as grain size, magnetic susceptibility, or mineral distribution (An et al., 1990; Xiao et al., 1995; Chen et al., 1997; Lu et al., 2000; Porter and An, 1995). Similar studies of deep-sea sediments of the SCS, however, have seldom been performed (Wang et al., 1999).

The main purpose of this pilot study is to reconstruct from deep-sea sediment the paleoenvironmental changes affecting the continent by (1) characterizing the mineralogy, the grain size distribution, and the geochemistry of major elements in the Pleistocene sediments from the northern part of the SCS over the last 1.1 Ma, (2) identifying the sources of these sediments, and (3) establishing the relationship between the variability of siliciclastic sediments and the climatic changes including monsoon and sea level changes during the Quaternary.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Materials**

Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Site 1144 was drilled on the northern margin of the SCS (20°3.18’N, 117°25.14’E) in ~2037 m water depth, with a maximum penetration of 452 meters below seafloor (mbsf). This site is at the same location as core 17940 (Sonne-95 cruise) (Fig. F1) and is considered particularly suitable for high-resolution paleoenvironmental reconstructions of the last glacial period (pollen, siliciclastic grain size, etc.) (Sarnthein et al., 1994; Wang et al., 1999). Site 1144, located ~400 km off the Hong Kong shore and the Pearl River mouth, was drilled on a seamount in order to avoid turbidites. The lithology throughout the recovered section is quite homogeneous and is dominated by terrigenous silty clay with quartz silt and nannofossil carbonate ooze. Other minor lithologies including low proportions of sponge spicules and diatoms were also observed (Fig. F2B). Carbonate contents
are quite low and range from 10 to 20 wt% (Shipboard Scientific Party, 2000).

The stratigraphy of Site 1144 was established using (1) biostratigraphic datums (Shipboard Scientific Party, 2000; Shyu et al., this volume), (2) nine radiocarbon $^{14}$C datings (five datings on mixed bulk planktonic foraminifers [Chen et al., this volume] and four datings based on samples of the planktonic foraminifers *Globigerina ruber* and *Globigerina sacculifer* [Buehring et al., this volume]), and (3) the high-resolution $\delta^{18}$O record from the planktonic foraminifer *G. ruber*, using two references: the $\delta^{18}$O stack of Bassinot et al. (1994) for the upper 413 meters composite depth (mcd), and below (413–517 mcd), the ODP Site 677 $\delta^{18}$O record, as age reference. Site 1144 provides a sedimentary record extending back to marine isotopic Stage (MIS) 23 (Fig. F2A). This site presents small hiatuses during MIS 5.5 and MIS 11 as well as a 50-k.y. hiatus that comprises the lower part of MIS 7.5 and most of MIS 8.

The age (ka) vs. depth (mcd) diagram (Fig. F2B) shows a downcore decrease in sedimentation rates and higher sedimentation rates during glacial stages than interglacial stages. Such changes could be explained by (1) changes in the terrigenous supply to the SCS, (2) changes in the biogenic productivity, and/or (3) changes in the lithology that would provide differential compaction. The compaction has an important effect on the long-term downcore sedimentation rate decrease. However, as no important changes in lithology were observed between glacial and interglacial changes, it is unlikely that differential compaction has a major effect on the sediment between adjacent glacial and interglacial stages. Therefore, compaction cannot explain the important variations in sedimentation rates observed during glacial and interglacial stage changes. At Site 1144, glacial stages are characterized by an increase in sedimentation rates in agreement with the sedimentation rates calculated for several piston cores of the northern part of the SCS (Huang and Wang, 1998). This increase in sedimentation rates could be attributed to an increase in terrigenous supply, as the biogenic material (silica and carbonate) does not vary significantly between glacial and interglacial changes.

Site 1144 is characterized by high sedimentation rates (average = ~48 cm/k.y.) that are particularly suitable for high-resolution paleoenvironmental reconstitution. Hole 1144A was sampled at 150-cm intervals for grain size and mineralogical and geochemical investigations.

**Methods**

Grain-size distribution measurements of carbonate-free sediment were carried out on a Malvern Mastersizer X apparatus following the procedure described in detail by Trentesaux et al. (2001). A 100-µm lens was used, allowing an analytical grain size range of 1–160 µm. Bulk sediments were first suspended in deionized water and gently shaken to achieve disaggregation. Ultrasound was used before pouring the sediment into the laser grain sizer in order to decrease the degassing time of the water. The suspension was then gently poured into the fluid module of the granulometer. After a first run, hydrochloric acid in excess was injected to obtain the carbonate-free fraction grain size distribution. Sonication was not used to complete the sediment dispersion, as previous measurements have shown that the use of ultrasonic dispersion has a dramatic effect on some particles such as foraminifers or vesicular volcanic glass. Grain size distributions of the carbonate-free fraction still include a small portion of marine opal.
Clay mineralogy determinations were performed at the University of Orsay by standard X-ray diffraction (XRD) on the carbonate-free, <2-µm size fraction, following the procedure described by Holtzapfell (1985). The <2-µm clay fraction was isolated by gravitational settling. X-ray diffractograms were made on a Kristalloflex (Siemens) X-ray diffractometer from 3.5° to 30°2θ using CuKα radiation. Three tests were performed on the oriented mounts: (1) untreated, (2) glycolated (12 hr in ethylene glycol), and (3) heated at 500°C for 2 hr. Diffractograms showed the presence of different minerals including quartz and feldspars. Clay minerals are composed of illite, chlorite, kaolinite, smectite, and complex mixed-layer minerals. These mixed-layer clays were mainly assigned to randomly mixed illite-smectite species, and they will be referred to as “smectites” in the text. The semiquantitative composition of the clay fraction was obtained by measuring the peak areas of basal reflections on XRD diagrams using the MacDiff software (Petschick, 1997).

Quartz and carbonate contents of the bulk fraction were determined by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy (Pichard and Fröhlich, 1986). The samples were ground in acetone to a particle size of <2 µm with small agate balls in an agate vial and kept at 4°C to prevent heating and structural changes. The powder was then mixed with KBr in an agate mortar with a dilution factor of 0.25%. A 300-mg pellet, 13 mm in diameter, was pressed into a vacuum die with up to 8 t/cm² of compression. For each sample, an infrared spectrum averaging 50 scans in the 4000- to 250-cm⁻¹ energy range with a 2-cm⁻¹ resolution was recorded using a Perkin-Elmer FT 16 PC spectrometer.

Major element content analyses were performed using an electron microprobe on glass samples obtained after fusion of the sediment (Colin et al., 1998). The carbonate fraction was removed by leaching 50 mg of sediment with 20% acetic acid in an ultrasonic bath, followed by rinsing several times and centrifuging to remove traces of carbonate solution. The carbonate-free fraction was subsequently carefully mixed by hand with 20% Li₂CO₃ SPMerck in an agate mortar. The mixture was fused in air on a platinum cell by radio frequency induction heating. The cell was heated to 900°C during 15 s to drive H₂O and CO₂ from the sample, and the temperature was then increased sufficiently above the mixture liquidus to ensure complete melting of the sample. Minimum temperatures required for rapid and complete fusion were established by trial and error and range from 1300° to 1450°C for the studied sediments. Similar techniques have been previously applied by Nicholls (1974) and Brown (1977) for major element content analysis.

Taking into account the sedimentation rates and the sampling intervals (one sample every 150 cm), grain size analyses were performed with a chronological resolution of 1–4 k.y. for the last 300 k.y. and 4–10 k.y. for the older period. Clay mineralogy determinations and major element content analyses were performed with the same chronological resolution only for the last 400 and 250 k.y., respectively.

**RESULTS**

**Siliciclastic Grain Size**

Values of mean grain size plotted vs. time in Figure F3A show limited variations between 6 and 28 µm, which are mostly silt size. However, a detailed examination of this curve indicates that interglacial stages are characterized, on average, by slightly finer grains (~10–15 µm for MIS 1,
5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 19, 21, and 23) than glacial periods (~16–26 µm for MIS 2, 3, 4, 6, 10, 12, 16, 20, and 22). Besides, a long-term increase in grain-size can be observed prior to 600 ka. Such glacial–interglacial variations are confirmed on Figure F4, which shows different grain size distributions for interglacial (Holocene; 5.7 mcd) and glacial (Stage 6; 166.7 mcd) samples.

Previous studies on grain size variations (e.g., Wang et al., 1999) have used the standard grain size classification (clay = <6 µm and silt = 6 to >63 µm) to represent grain size variations through time. Here, we propose a new method, permitting easy identification of the grain size intervals with the highest variability along a sedimentary sequence. For each 30 grain size classes given by the Malvern Mastersizer, standard deviations were calculated for our 300 samples. Standard deviation values vs. grain size classes are displayed on Figure F5. Two peaks are observed in this plot, at 2.5- to 5- and 20- to 40-µm grain size intervals, respectively. Each of these size classes represents a population of grains with the highest variability through time. On the other hand, for instance, the intermediate 8- to 12.5-µm size class is characterized by low standard deviation values, implying no important change of the proportion of this grain size population in the siliciclastic fraction. This result is confirmed by the variations of the 2.5- to 5-, 8- to 12.5-, and 20- to 40-µm size class proportion (percent) through time (Figs. F4, F3B). Both the 2.5- to 5- and 20- to 40-µm grain size populations vary significantly with climate changes. No significant variation can be observed in the 8- to 12.5-µm grain size population (Fig. F3B). Long-term fluctuations of the 2.5- to 5-µm size class distribution are inversely correlated to those of the 20- to 40-µm size class. Interglacial stages are characterized by higher proportions of the 2.5- to 5-µm size interval than glacial stages.

**Clay and Bulk Mineralogy**

Throughout the entire Site 1144 sediment sequence, illite and chlorite are the dominant clay minerals and are in the range of 30%–60% and 15%–35% of the <2-µm clay mineral fraction, respectively (Fig. F6A). Smectite and kaolinite are of secondary importance, reaching values of 0%–30% and 5%–25%, respectively. These ranges are close to those observed for Site 1146 (Trentesaux et al., this volume).

Over the last 400 k.y. no major change in clay mineral composition was recorded. There is a slight increase in chlorite during glacial Stages 2, 3, 6, and 10. There appears also to be a slight increase (decrease) in smectite (illite) during isotopic events 1, 3, 5.1, and 7.1, resulting in an increase of the smectite/(illite+chlorite) ratio.

Quartz and carbonate contents of the bulk fraction were determined by FTIR spectroscopy on 29 samples to compare the proportion of quartz with grain size and major element results. Quartz proportions were corrected for carbonate dilution using the following relationship:

\[
\% \text{Qz}_{\text{cor.}} = \% \text{Qz}_{\text{mes.}} / (100 - \% \text{CaCO}_3) \times 100.
\]

Quartz proportions vary significantly with climate changes (Fig. F6B). Observed values are lower during MIS 1, 4, and 5 than during MIS 2, 3, and 6.
**Major Elements**

Major element content analyses were performed on 87 samples (Fig. F7). CaO, Na2O, TiO2, and FeO do not present any significant variation during glacial–interglacial changes and range between 0.3 and 1.7, 1 and 1.6, 1 and 1.3, and 4 and 7.3 wt%, respectively. On the contrary, SiO2, Al2O3, K2O, and MgO contents vary significantly with climatic changes from 64 to 73, 15 to 20, 2.9 to 4.3, and 1.6 to 2.8 wt%, respectively. SiO2 percent variations are opposite from those of Al2O3 and K2O. Normalization to aluminum is commonly used to characterize terrigenous sediments. SiO2/Al2O3 and K2O/Al2O3 as well as SiO2/K2O ratios are displayed on Figure F8. Interglacial Stages 1 and 5 are characterized by lower values of the SiO2/Al2O3 and SiO2/K2O ratios than during glacial Stages 2, 3, 4, and 6. The K2O/Al2O3 ratio does not exhibit any significant variation along the entire record.

**DISCUSSION**

**Sediment Sources**

Major element contents of the sediment (Fig. F7) at Site 1144 are very similar to those of a granite. This suggests that the detrital material of the northern part of the SCS could be derived from a siliceous igneous source with no major contribution of basic igneous rocks, such as the basaltic volcanoes of the Luzon arc (Fig. F1).

The Pearl River is the second largest river supplying the SCS in water discharge (320 km3/yr) with a modern sediment discharge of ~95 × 106 t/yr. Its catchment area (~442,600 km²) is mainly composed of Precambrian and Phanerozoic granitic rocks at the outcrop. The Pearl River thus appears to be the main contributor of detrital material to the northern part of the SCS. However, detrital material inputs from Taiwan ranges and/or from the East China Sea through the Taiwan Strait (Fig. F1) may also have contributed to Site 1144 sediments. Eolian sediment is another potential source of detrital material to the SCS (Wang et al., 1999) and will be discussed below.

**Clay and Bulk Mineralogy Changes**

Numerous paleoclimatic studies have shown that clay mineral contents change through time as a result of climate modifications (Bouquillon et al., 1990; Fagel et al., 1994; Colin et al., 1999, 2001). To understand the meaning of changes in clay mineral composition, it is necessary to document the origins and potential source areas of minerals in the SCS sediment. Two groups of minerals can be distinguished:

1. Quartz, illite, and chlorite: quartz is a primary mineral and is abundant in igneous and metamorphic formations. Both illite and chlorite may derive either from the degradation of muscovite and biotite from metamorphic and igneous formations or from the erosion of sedimentary rocks (Chamley, 1989). Chlorite is also a common “primary” mineral of low-grade metamorphic rocks. Consequently, illite, chlorite, and quartz can be consid-
ered as mainly primary minerals, deriving from physical erosion or moderate chemical weathering.

2. Smectite and kaolinite: both smectite and kaolinite are formed by the hydrolysis of primary minerals in the Pearl River plain soils where detrital material is deposited and altered. The source of kaolinite and smectite is located in the downstream parts of the catchment of the Pearl River where lateritic red earths (ferralitic soils) and red earths (bisialitic soils) are dominant (Ségalen, 1995). Such soils are mainly composed of secondary minerals.

Consequently, the smectite/(illite+chlorite) ratio can be used as a proxy for the intensity of chemical weathering and/or physical erosion on the continent. For Site 1144, the smectite/(illite+chlorite) ratio values exhibit a restricted range from 0 to 0.6 with no clear relation to glacial–interglacial changes except for a slight increase during the warm isotopic Substages 1, 5.1, 6.3, 6.5, and the end of MIS 7.

In order to assess the degree of chemical weathering of terrigenous detritus experienced prior to marine deposition, the chemical index of alteration (CIA)

\[
\text{CIA} = \text{molar ratio } \left[ \frac{\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3}{(\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3 + \text{Na}_2\text{O} + \text{K}_2\text{O} + \text{CaO})_{\text{organic}}} \times 100 \right],
\]

introduced by Nesbitt and Young (1982), was also calculated from major element results (Fig. F8). This last parameter quantifies more precisely the effect of chemical weathering on the rocks by loss of the labile elements Na, Ca, and K. CIA for all feldspars = 50%, and the mafic minerals biotite, hornblende, and pyroxenes have CIA values = 50%–55%, 10%–30%, and 0%–10%, respectively. The secondary clay minerals and chlorite CIA values = 100%, and illite and smectite CIA values = 70%–85%. Consequently, the CIA reflects the proportions of primary and secondary minerals in bulk samples. It has been used as a climatic indicator in the Andaman Sea sediment where it is well correlated with the mineralogical record (Colin et al., 1998). CIA values obtained from Site 1144 exhibit a restricted range between 73% and 79% (Fig. F8), typical of altered rocks, suggesting low variations of the proportion of primary and secondary minerals in bulk sediment. This is in agreement with the small changes observed in the smectite/(illite+chlorite) ratio. A slight increase in the CIA values can be observed only in the earliest Holocene, during the warm MIS 5.1 and 5.3, and during the MIS 6–MIS 5 transition. At Site 1144, the sediment does not seem to have recorded any important changes in the intensity of the chemical weathering affecting the continent.

From the quartz concentration records through the last 180 k.y., displayed on Figure F9, it appears that minima coincide with interglacial periods, whereas during isotopic Stages 2, 3, and 6, quartz values are higher. There is no clear correlation between quartz and specific clay mineral composition (Fig. F6). However, long-term fluctuations of quartz are well correlated to SiO₂ variations (Fig. F9). An increase in quartz is characterized by an increase in SiO₂, suggesting that variations of SiO₂ mainly depend on quartz input. The SiO₂/Al₂O₃ ratio can also be controlled by hydrolysis during chemical weathering. As CIA values and clay distribution exhibit minor changes, we suggest that this ratio mainly reflects changes in the proportion of silt quartz and clay mineral content proportions. An increase in the SiO₂/Al₂O₃ ratio is attributed to an increase of the quartz proportion and a decrease of the aluminosili-
cate fraction. As K$_2$O is mainly linked to the aluminosilicate fraction, variations of the SiO$_2$/K$_2$O ratio could also signify the same pattern.

**Significance of Siliciclastic Grain Size Variations**

Site 1144 grain size variations are similar to those obtained from cores 17940 and 17939 (Fig. F1) collected during the *Sonne*-95 cruise in the same area (Wang et al., 1999). In core 17940, the clay (<6 µm fraction) and silt (>6 µm fraction) contents present the same variations as those at Site 1144 for the last 40 k.y. The Holocene period is characterized by higher proportions of clay (70%–75%) than during the last glacial maximum (LGM) (50%–55%). Based on a simple empirical relationship (Koopmann, 1981) between the percentage of siliciclastic fine fraction (<6 µm) and the primary modal grain size of siliciclastic silt (>6 µm), Wang et al. (1999) distinguish two different sources for the clay and silt fractions. Clay and silt fractions have been mainly attributed to fluvial sediment supply and eolian input, respectively. The intensity of wet summer and dry winter monsoons thus was reconstructed from the history of continental aridity in South China, which in turn controls the fluvial and/or eolian sediment supply to the continental margin of the Pearl River mouth. On a global scale, an increase in summer monsoon rainfall implies an increase in clay supply by the Pearl River, whereas drier conditions associated with an intensification of winter monsoon transport carry more eolian loess to the northern part of the SCS.

During the last 180 k.y., grain size changes are correlated to quartz and SiO$_2$/Al$_2$O$_3$ variations (Fig. F9), suggesting that the silt fraction (20- to 40-µm grain size class) is mainly dependent on quartz input. Quartz is a common mineral in loess deposits of Central China (Porter and An, 1995) and has been widely studied on land or in marine sediments as an indicator of continental aridity and winter monsoon strength (e.g., Rea and Leinen, 1988; Xiao et al., 1995; Wang et al., 1999). Glacial stages are characterized by an enhanced winter monsoon that drives eastward eolian particles from the Central China deserts to the Pacific Ocean (Pettke et al., 2000; Jones et al., 1994). These may have an eolian origin at Site 1144, already supposed by Wang et al. (1999). Glacial stages are associated with a decrease in the summer monsoon rainfall and/or an increase in the winter monsoon transport. The long-term grain size increase observed between 1000 and 600 ka would be associated with global cooling, inducing drier conditions and/or an increase in the winter monsoon transport.

However, this increased supply of quartz and silt size class appears also to be correlated with a time of lowered sea level, which implies that sea level changes could also have an effect on detrital material transport from the continent or from the shelf to the deep ocean. The northern SCS shelf is wide at the Pearl River mouth and is mainly composed of sandy sediments (Wang et al., 1992). The distance from the shore to the –120-m bathymetry corresponds to ~250 km (Fig. F1), and a large part of the continental shelf emerged during the glacial low sea levels (~120 m for the LGM) (Wang et al., 1995). During high sea level stands, sediment could have been impounded on the shelf and coarser clastic deposition cut off from the margin. In contrast, during low sea level stands, the shelf was exposed to erosion and remobilized sediments were then redeposited in the deep sea. This is in agreement with higher sedimentation rates during glacial periods (Fig. F2) as well as with a
lower reflectance (L*, lightness) than that during interglacial stages (Fig. F9). This last parameter often increases with increasing carbonate calcium content (Fig. F9) and, therefore, could be a proxy of either the CaCO₃ productivity by both benthic and planktonic organisms or the detrital input. Consequently, glacial times are expected to show an increase of terrigenous supply to the SCS. In addition, during low sea level stands, the Pearl River mouth is located closer to Site 1144 than during high sea level, suggesting intensified bypass of suspended matter from shelf/slope into the basin. This would transport higher proportions of silt to the continental margin in front of the Pearl River mouth.

**SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS**

Detailed analysis of siliciclastic grain size in association with major element geochemistry and clay mineralogy were carried out on the carbonate-free fractions of sediments from Site 1144 on the northern margin of the SCS.

The smectite/(illite+chlorite) ratio and CIA exhibit minor changes with global climate changes, indicating that Site 1144 records no major changes of chemical weathering in the sediment source areas.

Two grain size populations with the highest variability through time were identified at 2.5–5 µm (clay) and 20–40 µm (silt). Glacial periods are characterized by higher proportions of silt size than interglacial stages. An increase in the grain size (silt proportion) can be observed between 1000 and 600 ka.

Glacial stages are also characterized by higher contents of quartz, higher sediment accumulation rates, lower reflectance (L*, lightness), and higher SiO₂/Al₂O₃ and SiO₂/K₂O ratios than interglacial periods. Glacial grain size increases seem to be mainly related to an increase in quartz content in the siliciclastic fraction.

Two hypotheses can explain such changes in sediment supply, grain size, and composition:

1. Drier conditions and intensified winter monsoon transport of eolian loess to the northern part of the SCS during glacial periods (in this case, glacial periods would be associated with a decrease in the summer monsoon rainfall and/or an increase in the winter monsoon transport), and/or
2. An effect of sea level changes in the detrital material transport from continent or shelf to the deep ocean.
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Figure F1. Topographic map of the South China Sea (SCS) and adjacent landmass showing locations of ODP Sites 1144 and 1146 and presite cores 17939 and 17940 from the Sonne-95 cruise (Sarnthein et al., 1994). Present 120-m isobath shows the approximate position of the coastline during low sea level.
Figure F2. Variations of sediment accumulation rate for Site 1144 are linked to the planktonic foraminifer *G. ruber* δ¹⁸O record. A. *G. ruber* δ¹⁸O record. B. Age vs. depth diagram. MIS = marine isotopic stage.
Figure F3. Planktonic foraminifer *G. ruber* δ¹⁸O record vs. age. A. Mean grain size variations of the siliciclastic fraction vs. age. B. Variations of the proportion of the grain size classes 2.5–5, 8–2.5, and 20–40 μm vs. age. Shaded areas highlight interglacial stages. MIS = marine isotopic stage.
Figure F4. Volumic percent of each grain size class of interglacial and glacial samples.
Figure F5. Standard deviation values vs. grain size class diagram. Open circles = classes taking into account the limited three populations: 2.5–5, 8–12.5, and 20–40 µm.
Figure F6. Planktonic foraminifer *G. ruber* δ¹⁸O record vs. age. A. Clay mineral proportions in the <2-µm size fraction and smectite/(illite+chlorite) ratio vs. age. B. Quartz (corrected from carbonate dilution) content vs. age. MIS = marine isotopic stage.
Figure F7. Planktonic foraminifer $G. \text{ruber} \, \delta^{18}O$ record and major element contents for Site 1144 vs. age. MIS = marine isotopic stage.
Figure F8. Planktonic foraminifer *G. ruber* $\delta^{18}$O record, SiO$_2$/Al$_2$O$_3$, SiO$_2$/K$_2$O, K$_2$O/Al$_2$O$_3$ ratios, and CIA (CIA = molar ratio of [Al$_2$O$_3$/(Al$_2$O$_3$+Na$_2$O+K$_2$O+CaO$_{\text{inorganic}}$] $\times$ 100) vs. age. MIS = marine isotopic stage.
Figure F9. Planktonic foraminifer *G. ruber* δ¹⁸O record, reflectance (L*, lightness), CaCO₃, quartz, mean grain size, and SiO₂/Al₂O₃ ratio vs. age. MIS = marine isotopic stage.